• SPEAKER
• RELATIONSHIP COACH
• AUTHOR

“Linda was one of the more
popular presenters I’ve had at
my shop. She is a dynamic
speaker using wit and personal
anecdotes to keep her material
interesting and easily holding
the audience’s attention
throughout. Linda is articulate,
passionate and knowledgeable
and long after she spoke we
heard comments on what a
great presentation it was.”
Theresa Ford, Restful Steep

How different would your life be if you
moved out of inner conflict and into inner peace?
There is nothing more beautiful than moving through your day with a clear mind and an open heart. When you’re in
that state, you’re in your peace. It’s really that simple! But, we all know life has a way of bringing us circumstances
and relationship issues that can have us living from a place of uncertainty, making decisions from fear, and even
paralyzing us at times – experiencing anything but peace inside.

In Linda Salazar's engaging presentation, Find Inner Peace in Any
Challenging Situation, your audience will learn how to:
• Access an open heart during conflict
• Embrace life’s obstacles instead of struggling with them
• Reframe any challenging relationship to experience more harmony
• Move beyond limiting stories and stressful thoughts to a clear mind
You’ll leave Linda Salazar’s signature talk confident you can deal with any challenging situation, bypass your ego,
and quickly reclaim your peace of mind. No matter how difficult or stressful the circumstance or relationship may
be, this talk will open the door to trusting your Natural Wisdom and give you everything you need to stay connected
to your well-being.

“Hearing Linda’s presentation
was like putting on a new pair
of glasses, enabling me to see
the world and my day-to-day
relationships with greater
clarity and ease than I ever
have before. Her message is
specific and powerful! Now I
know how to shift from inner
conflict to inner peace!”
Caryn Richman,
Presentation Attendee

“Linda spoke at my last woman's
networking event and her
presentation was outstanding.
She had the audience
captivated with her great stories
and content. Linda touched our
hearts, gave us hope and
motivated us into action."
Christianne Holbrook,
President of Legacy in Action

"Linda did an awesome training
for our leadership team! We all
felt empowered by her
presentation and walked away
with some great tools that truly
supported creating success in
our lives and business!"
Donna Weiser,
Executive National V.P.,
Arbonne International

“It’s quite uplifting hearing my co-workers still talk
about how much they learned from Linda’s
presentation. She has the ability to connect to the
audience with her own practical experiences.
Attendees walked away with greater selfawareness, a new-found understanding and
compassion in their relationships at work and
their personal lives.”
Kelly Hagy,
Human Resources Director,
Northwest Medical Center

Linda Salazar is a sought-after speaker,
author, and Certified Life/Relationship
Coach who helps clients succeed in any
challenging relationship, whether personal or
professional. Known for uncovering the internal
conflict that keeps us in pain, she offers practical
advice and direction that allows you to create
healthy, stress-free relationships and lasting
inner peace.

"Linda is a dynamic speaker! Her humor peppered
throughout the presentation keeps the audience
laughing and having a good time while receiving
valuable information to apply to their own lives.
She was a big hit based on the conference
evaluations we received and I look forward
to having her back again.”
Heather Riviera, RN, JD, Phd,
Co-Founder,
PLR Institute and Muse and Ink

Featured on KCAL Channel 9 News in Los
Angeles, as well as in Parent Magazine, and the
LA Times, Linda is the author of Awaken The
Genie Within and Parents In Love: Reclaiming
Intimacy After Your Child Is Born. She is also a
contributing author to 101 Great Ways To
Improve Your Life, featuring the world’s leading
personal growth experts including Jack Canfield,
John Gray, Richard Carlson and Alan Cohen.

“I am the Executive Director at a women’s shelter
and Linda spoke to our residents. The women were
so connected to her, loving her gentle nature and
straightforward approach. Linda is an absolute
delight to work with and her calm nature coupled
with excitement to help is remarkable!"
Laurie Whalen-Martinez,
Executive Director
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